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SEASON'S GREATEST FOOTBALL BATTLES ON ISLAND PARK GRID TOMORROW-SPORTS
.TECH IN FORM

FOR HARD FIGHT
! STEELTON READY

Pi FOR LEBANON
Play Easton, One of Season's

Hardest Foes; Serubs at

Marvsville

Lower End Boys Out For An-

other Victory; Lineup
Changes

While the Lebanon High School

eleven lineup has been changed by

the coach and probably will be

strengthened when the team meets

Steelton High on Cottage Hill field

to-morrow, the lower end boys are

out for another victory.

The Blue and White crew, under

the direction of Coach Cocklll, is fast

developing into one of the best high

school football machines Steelton has

'iad in recent years. With a veteran

lineup and trained substitutes, the

team so far has piled up two easy

victories and is full of pep and confi-

dence about the remainder of the bis
games on the schedule.

l.ook For llnrd Cnnir

That Lebanon will be a hjjrd team
to beat, the Steelton boys anticipate,
as the team so far has not won a
Tame this season and will make every
effort to defeat the Blue and White.
The probable lineup to-morrow fol-
lows:

Lebanon. Steelton.
Boyer. le. Donatella, le.
Reinhard. lt.,capt. Behman, It.
Trout, Ig. ShaetTer. lg.
Kf.se, e. Morrett. c.
Weiss, rg. Sharosky, rg.
Houok, rt. Levitz. rt.
Stover, re. W. W'schinski, re. ]
Woman, qb. Coleman, qb.
Chadwick. 111. Krout, lh.
Troutman, rh. Dayhoff. rh.
Leslie, fb. 1-. W'schinski, fb.

Fordham Star Will
Play With Allentown
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"CURLEY" CRAMER. Allentown.
E. "Curley" Cramer, the recently

discovered halfback on the U. S. A.
Ambulance eleven at Allentown,
joined the Army eleven from Hemel-
ine University of St. Paul. He is
a good line plunger and is as tough
as nails. One of the most consistent
sustainers of the reputation of the
Ambulance team. He was for two
years a star at Fordliam, and at
Allentown has attracted muph at-
tention by his good work.

Technical High school players and
coaches to the number of twentv
will leave to-morrow morning at S
o'clock for Easton, where Tech will
have its first real test of the season.
The Maroons will line up against
Easton High school in the afternoon.
Tech will be in tine fettle for the
contest, and will likely start the con-
test with Captain IJoyd at quarter,
YVilsbach at full, with Beck and Eb-
ner as the halfbacks.

The Tech-Easton game will Vie
played as a preliminary to the Lafay-
ette-Urslnui contest on the Lafayette
gridiron. With victories in the Mt.
Carmel and Lebanon games, Tech
will endeavor to keep a clean slate in
this game. The local lads will meet

the hardest plunging back of the sea-
son in Henzleman.

Scrubs at Marysvillc
While a number of substitutes will

bo taken along, almost the same line
will enter the game as last week.
The Tech scrubs will also start their
season by journeying to Marvsville
where they will be pitted against the
high school team of that place. The
,-ountry lads have a fast team, and
have been sweeping their oppon-
ents before them. The line-up:

Tech. Easton H. S.
Bell, I.e. Allen. I.e.
Brough, l.g. tSilverstine)
Lauster, l.t. Kaufman, l.t.
Frock, c. Brown, l.g.
Arnold, r.g. McCabe, c.
Pclfer, r.t. Moses, r.g.
Kohlman, r. e. Prendergast, r.t.
Lloyd, q.b. Defay. r.e.
Ebner, l.h.b. Albus. q.b.
Hoerner, r.h.b. Stull, l.h.b.
Wilsbacli, f.b. Shook, r.h.b.

(Raub)
Henzleman, f.b.

Kickers' Handicap Will
Be Park Link Feature

Another benellt match will he
played to-morrow on the Reservoir
g It* links for Professional McLwan.
vho has been quite ill for several
months. The feature of the day's
program will be a kickers' handicap.
The players who make the round in
scventy-ilve strokes will be classed
with the three players that have done
the nine In thirty-one.

Professional MeEwan will pick the
numbers of the winners at his home
and the names will not be made pub-
lic until the linal score is turned in
to-morrow. The first prize is a caddy
bag valued at $6: second, half dozen
golf balls: and third, three golf balls.
In a kickers' handicap each player
v ill be allowed to give himself any
handicap ho pleases, even up to 100.
After tlie handicap figures are de-
ducted, the figures will be posted.

Bowling Scores
EVANGELICAL LEAGUE

tAcndemy Alleys)
Cubs 1293
Senators 1461?
Ney.tS.) , 163
Ncy (S.I 463

BETHLEHEM LEAGUE
Rtichenbach's 1848
No. 2 Office 1714
Smith (.O.) 213
Smith to.) 55V'

MADE WITH ROLLING POINTS
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DIVES, POMEUOY A- STEWART
Harrisburg, l'a.

jOur New Standard Values for Fall
}iExcelPreviousßecordsforValue Giving
§Mfa For . r5 rtir

e"'5 6 frP ytimirl
<3 SHOEforMEN

AMERICAS GREATEST
YS" P""" SHOE VALUE
* Masterpieces of Co*yHtht 1917 by Tk*

Style and Quality that Newark shoe Stmt Ca.
will give you satis-

faction beyond your every expectation.
We have specialized for many years in developing the

smartest footwear, catering altogether JO exacting city trade,
and today we have in actual operation prosperous NEWARK
Shoe Stores, filling the needs of more than three million men.

What did it??STYLE and QUALITY and VALUE. And
we are giving you all three this season for $3.50 in larger
measure than ever before in our lives. Come and sse for your-
self?tomorrow?these New Standard Values that excel our
previous records for Value Giving.

<£ JWar& Sftoe Siore&Ca
?HARRISBURG STORE?-

-315 MARKET STREET, Near Dewberry
"Open Evenings T'ntU 8 O'clock to Accommodate our

Customers." flj

257 Stores in 97 Cities

i

GIANTS ARE HAPPY
CONFIDENT

NcGRA W MA
By Associated Prtss

On Board Giant:!' Special Train, Oct.
1"-?No more confident ball club ever
sallied forth to battle than the New
York (Slants to-day en route to Chi-
cago and the figth game of their
world's series with the White Sox.
Having evened the count at two, all
the National League champions were
convinced that they had only to con-
tinue playing at the same speed they
developed in the two games at New
York to overcome their American
League foe.

Yet the Giants carefully resisted
any temptation to prophesy a com-
plete triumph within the next two
playing days. They were frank to
confess that they regard the White
Sox as already beaten, but they do
not display the slightest tendency to

underrate their opponents.
Expect Cleotte To-morrow

They expressed a belief that Man-
ager Rowland, of the White Sox. will
almost certainly start Ed. Cicotte, ot
s-hine-ball fame, aiainst them In to-
morrow's engagement at Comiskey
Fark, and anticipated another gruel-
ling contest in which the "breaks" in

the luck would probably decide the
issue.

They also predicted that Harry

(Slim) Sallee will lead the New York
club into action in the fifth eime of
the series and the third to be*played
In Chicago and "that he will be even
more effective against the White Sox
than he was last Saturday, when he
held the American Leaguers to seven
hits while yielding a 2 to 1 decision

to Cicotte.
MeCnrty Still Out

All the Giants players except Lew
McCarty were in perfect physical
condition as the club traveled west-
ward. and McCarty's injured shoulder
had mended to such an extent that he
was able to carry his own hand bag-
gage. McCarty announced that while
he will probably be unable to catch
another game this year, he will be
ready, within a couple of days, to
resume play as a pineh-liltter.

Manager McGraw had nothing to
say for publication beyond the mere
statement that he never had lost faith
in his champions and that he now re-
gards their chances of winning the
1 aseball championship of the world
as better than ever.

WHITE SOX STARS GLOOMY
OVER GIANTS]

TIMELY.SWATS
By Associated Frets

On Board the White Sox' Special

Train. Oct. 12.?The Chicago White
Sox having lost their edge on the ,

world's series by dropping two games
to the New York Giants, are hurrying
west to-day to meet the Polo Ground-
ers at Comiskey Park, where the [
American Leaguers hope to come out Jin front again. The Sox were none j
too happy a lot as they contemplated Ieighteen consecutive innings of play !
without scoring a run against thej
Giants on the Polo Grounds.

I.neklng in Stickivork
"We simply could not hit," said I

Chick Gandil, "and that is all there
is to it. If you can't hit, you can't
win. We will start again in C'/.-ago.

P.enton pitched the best game so far
against us. We have hit better pitch-
ers than Schupp."

Some of the Sox players complained
that the Giants roughed them as they
went into second base and said that
if the New Yorkers were looking for
trouble they would find it before the
series was over. Manager Rowland
plans to uncover Red Russell against
the Giants on Saturday. Cicotte Bay*

he is ready to go on the pitching hill
on Saturday if Rowland calls upon

1 him.

c£? GrsnUsniJUce
Copyright, I#l7. The Tribune Association CNev York Tribune).

THE NERVE CiETTER

We have here and there heard a fQW remarks passed about "nerve get-
ting" or a "nerve test" in football, baseball, tennis, lioxing and golf.

But after listening to a young Canadian the other night all the above
tests seemed frivolous an dfutile and foolish and flippant. He was young
Major Bishop, aged twenty-three, of the Canadian Flying Corps. About all
lie has done in the last six or eight months was to partake in 112 air lights,
bring down forty-seven German machines and collect no less than nine of
these in one day.

THE TEST

That part of it is merely an introduction, lifted from the official records.
The twenty-three-3"ear-old major was explaining various ways to battle in

: the air.
< One "nerve test" that he outlined was as follows: You see a hostile ma-

I chine rushing at you through the air, firing a machine gun en route. One
might dive, or loop the loop, or flutter around. But, according to young
Major Bishop, one of the best ways was to star head-on for the machine,
also firing a machine gun en route. This, he said, was the ideal nerve
test. The one that lost his nerve first also generally lost his life first. If
neither decided to quit, then it was a case of double annihilation. A tackie

w ho dives for a runner in football is known to have his share of nerve.
How, then, about, the citizen who rushes head-on toward a hostile air-
plane in a nerve tAft 15,000 feet in the air?

NOT QUITE

Those in the Giant camp who figured that Joe Jackson had about com-
pleted his course of stardom decided to take another guess after the first
lew games.

. ...

Joe, never rated as a great fielder, opened the matinee with one of the
greatest catches of the season, a game-saving dive on the hardest sort of

'chance. After this Joe decided to resume in his chosen line, collecting

three clean drives in the second battle. With this start he wasted no great

time in proving that he was still a member of polite baseball society and a
credit to the wallopers' association,

Jackson, having been a natural hitter all his life, will bo a natural hit-
ter, and a good one, long after he loses the needed elasticity in his arm

'n<l
\s his place belongs with Cobb. Lajoie, Wagner and Speaker.

He isn't quite up with Cobb, but over the long haul he is ahead of Lajoie,

Speaker and Wagner. As Joe isn't above thirtyyet he still has a number of

active campaigns left, anywhere from five to seven years, where he can con-

tinue to annoy and harass the leading pitchers of the day.

I "In another year," says an exchange, " 'Hap' Felsch will be a great ball
player." Whadda yer mean, another year?

ARMY TEAMS TO
PLAY TOMORROW;
CROWDS COMING

Central High vs. Wiikes-Barre ?

High, 1.30 p. m.

United States Ambulance Corps j
of Allentown, vs. Officers' Associa-j
tion team of Gettysburg, 3.30 p. m.j

Island Park to-morrow afternoon,

will be the scene of two greatest |
football battles seen in this city in
many days. There will also be a
record-breaking crowd. Anything

Central has to do on the gridiron is
always a big attraction, and the ad-1
dition of the big Army game makes j
it something unusual for this city.

Two attractions like those sched-1
nled for to-morrow is something oth-
er cities cannot boast of. There is to j
be a series of games for the cham-l
pionship of the various Army units.!
Allentown Ambulance Corps is out:
for the title. With a bunch of for-j
mer gridiron stars from colleges all'
over the country pitted against other j
stars now holding commissions atj
Gettysburg means a battle royal.,
That is what may be expected to- (
morrow.

It is to be a gala military day.!
Dig crowds will come from Gettys- j
burg and Allentown. Special trains j
will Ue run from each place, and j
there will be a band heading each |
delegation. The militarycontingents!
are expected to arrive in Harrisbuigl
about noon. There will be a parade j
over the principal streets, and after!
luncheon the two big units with their [
football teams will march to Island j
Park.

Seats on Sale
Reserved seats were placed on j

sale this morning at Messersmith's
ftore, 212 Market street, for the two j
big football games to-morrow. j
seats are flfty cents, plus a like sum i
for the general admission, which In-
cludes both games.

While the management has an-

I nounced that reserved seats will be)
I sold on the grounds. If there are any ;
| left, the surest plan is to get them j
I reserved on the chart at Messer-
-1 smith's. There is only a limited num-j
I ber, and from all indications a rec-1
| ord crowd is due for the games.

According to word received from
both camps, the two football teams 1
which will meet in this city tomor-|

| row, have been working hard. Thei
: coaches of both elevens have been

! running the men through daily pra.:-'
| tices, and attention has also beeni
given to perfecting signals and team-j

i work.
A number of new plays have been j

j gone over, and will be sprung ftr the]
, first time to-morrow, while forma-1

I tions that have proved winners in the |
; past on college gridirons will be run

I through on the island.
Rivalry Is Strong

i cksdgH <3 Nshrdluetaoiuouououio j
| There is a great amount of rivalry!

I between the two units, and though |
i they are both united in the service
of Uncle Sam, they can't get together

; on the question as to which team|
is going to carry off a victory on

! Saturday. Claims are being made on j
j bcth sides, and the claims are full j
of confidence, but radically dissimi-|

| lar. There is plenty of "pep" andj
enthusiasm, and a determination toi

\ go in and win.
i The Gettysburg officers are not
I willingto concede the Allentown Am-

i bulance contingent a thing, even if
1 it has played more games this fall.

; Tliey declare that they have as many
j stellar attractions as the Ambulance

I Corps, and that they form a bigger
i and more constellation, at that.
I The Ambulance unit isn't wor-
| ried over the outlook. They feel
i certain that they've had enough
I training in first-aid and hospital

1 work to take care of all the nfflners

CAMP HILLWILL
HAVE TWO TEAMS

Robert Dunklc Selected as

Coach of Boys' Team; Has
1 lad Mueh Experience

Robert P. Dunkle, of Harrisburg,
has been selected coach of the Camp
HillHigh School basketball team, ac-
cording to an announcement made by
Principal !?'. V. Hockey this morning.
"Bob" Dunkle, as lie is commonly
known, has had experience in coach-
ing and played guard on the Philadel-
phia College of Pharmacy team. Dun-
kle at present is employed at For-
ney's Drug Store, Second and Harris-
burg.

With some fast material of last
year's team, Dunkle should be able to
get a good representative quintet for
the school this year. A schedule is
beinn; arranged by Edmund Good,
manager, and will include some fast
high school teams. The lineup will
probably include A. Nell, Martin Bow-
man. J. Nell, E. Good and Thomas.

The coach w:;i have charge of the
tiam two evenings each week ami
practice will be held each evening for
some time until the team gets wiped
4r.to good shape. On evenings when
the coach is not present Captain Nell
will have charge of the squad.

The girls are getting a team in
shape. Having the advantage of sev-
eral years' experience, a fast team
should represent the 'cross-river in-
stitution this season. Miss Rebecca
Kilborn is arranging a schedule which
will include contests witli some fast
teams. The season will open next
month with Oberlin High School. The
lineup will in all likelihood include
Miss Frances Paterson, Miss Chloe
Fry, forwards; Miss Marian Denison,
center; Miss Katliryn Smith, Miss
Mary Strode or Miss Helen Bowman
as guards.

Michigan Leader Keeps
Ambulance Team Busy

o,
v

JACK DUXX, QUARTER.

Jack Dunn, who is one of the star
men on the United States Ambulance
football eleven at Allentown, comes
from the University of Michigan,
where he built up a large following
"and won commendation from the
most discriminating of sport critics.
He is chief strategist for the Ambu-
lance eleven, playing the position of
quarter.

Shock For Fans Over
Downfall of White Sox

Chicago, Oct. 12. Chicago's White
Pox fans, shocked by two reverses
following the initial victories here,
now look for a seven-game series with
a slight advantage resting with the
Giants because of McGraw's seeming
reserve of pitchers.

Cicotte is expected to pitch and
win the llfth game. After that, Sox
admirers do not know what to look
for. The first game here and the third
in New York were decided by breaks
of lucks, according to local opinion.

I The better team won the second and
fourth games.

At scoreboards here yesterday, the
crowds seemed almost evenly divided
In their allegiance, which is surpris-
ing. likewise there has been plenty
of Giants' money to cover Sox wagers
on any single game.

That the Giants have regained their
confidence is admitted here, but Sox
admirers cite the fact that Comiskey's
teams have always been great money

j players and show their best
I when put to crucial tests. The fifth
I game looks like the test. If New York
i wins the odd game, Sox partisans will
j lose most of their hope as well as most

i of their bankrolls.
j ,

j who find the pace too fast for them,

i And what's more, all sorts of plans
| for bringing a young army of back-
j ers along with the team, are being
talked over and prepared to be put

! into execution.
| In addition to the interest which

; has been aroused by the announce-
ment of the scheduled appearance of

i college gridiron stars, the local ath-

I letes who are expected *3 help win
j for Allentown are going to get a

; rousing welcome. Tech students es-
j pecially are understood to be prepar-
I Ing to show their old-time stars that
I the school still remembers them, and
| natuil lly there is a lot of local pride
| all over the city.

Additional players announced by
I the Gettysburg management include
| tho names of Lieutenants Evans,
| Clark. Murphy, Kennington and Mills
I who formerly wore the colors of thfc

Universities of Illinois and Notre
Dame, respectively.

Another Wreck Ties
Up Pennsy Traffic

Altoona, Oct. 12.?A1l traffic over
I the Pennsylvania Railroad main line
| was blocked yesterday at the Horse-
I shoe Curve, west of this city, when a
I loaded coal and coke train, eastbound,
was wrecked. It was one of the most
serious freight smashes on the Penn-
sylvania lines for months.

The .wreck was due. it Is believed,
to a broken wheel. The engine and
fourteen cars were demolished and
piled up across the four tracks. Many
of the smashed cars rolled down the
embankment built up around the
curve. All the members of the crew
escaped.

Traffic was diverted byway of llol-
lidaysburg and the new Portage |

BONNIE SELZER
WINS FAIR TROT

Pacer Heats in Two Events
Bring Thrills; Fast

Time

Hagorstown, Md., Oct. 12.?Twen-

ty-five thousand persons witnessed
interesting races at the Hagerstown

interstate fair yesterday, the "big

.day." The 2:17 trot, unfinished from

Wednesday, was unanimously de-

clared finished, with Bonnie Selzer

first and Sid Bingen second. Bonnie

Selzer became ill while racing yes-

terday.

Four heats were reauired for the
2.14 trot, which was won by Johnnie
Miller, his time being the same in
till lour heats. Minor Hal won the
2:14 pace in straight heats, the re-
sult never being in doubt from the
start. Much interest was shown in!
the free-for-all, which was won byj
Texas Jim in straight heats. To-|
morrow will be getaway day. Sum- ]
mary:

2:17 trot, purse SSOO, postponed l
from Wednesday.
Bonnie Selzer, c. g.

H. D. Sheppard....ll3s2l!
Sid Bingen, br. g., J. H.

Crawford 4 8 2 1 1 21
Jane Cochate, W. Op-

dyke C6133 !
Lady Vernon, b. ni., C.

E. Batehel 2 3 4 2 4
Prince Milo, b. g.,Adam

Carr 3 2 6 7
Sam Korninn, b. g 5 4 5 8
Bedworth Chief, b. s., J.

C. Mott 7 5 8 6
Precious Croeseus, s. g.,

A. J). Fulmer 8 7 7 4
Worthy Kenny, A.

Cuminings 9 9 dis
Time, 2:17%, 2:16%, 2.15%,

2:H> l i, 2:17%.
2:14 trot, purse SSOO.

! Johnnie Miller, b. g.. H. D.
Sheppard 1 2 1 1

[ Lakeworthy, F. L. Turner. .2136
I Woodlawn Girl, b. m., W.

11. McGprry 5 4 2 2
Jim .Mack, b. g., J. B. Reed 3 3 5 5
Alliewood The Great, b. li?

Adam Carr 4 6 6 3
Lord Oliver, John A. White 6 5 4 4

Time, 2:14',4, 2:14',4, 2:14%,
2:l4'i.

2:14 pace, purse SSOO.
Minor Hal, ch. s., Henry

Foltz 1 1 1
| Arniondale, br. h., W, H.

McGnrry 2 2 3
Gertrule C., b. in., W. H.

McGarry 4 4 2
Red Alford. Jr., b. g..

Fried & Stroud 6 3 4
Lady Wandel, b. m., Adam

Carr 3 5 6
David, g. g., W. P. Wickert 5 6 5

Time, 2:14%, 2:14%, 2:14%.
Free-for-all, trot and pace, purse

SSOO.
Texas Jim, b. g., F. L.

Johnson 1 1 1
Baron Hal, br. h., C. B.

Meredith 3 2 2
Mary Warrc-n. b. in., H.

D. Sheppard 2 3 5
Dexter, b. g., W. H. Ash. . 4 4 4

Time, 2:14%. 2:12%, 2:15%.

Measles Wins Again
in Circuit Meeting

Lexington, Tvy? Oct. 12. Lexing-
ton's Grand Circuit meeting came to
a close yesterday after ten days of
successful sport. A card of four
purse races was offered, three of
whieh were won in straight heats.
Measles, the winner of the 2.20 trot,
became the first and only triple win-
ner of the meeting. Mary Rosalind
Parr became a double winner when
she won the 2.10 pace, the first event

I on the card, this giving her driver,
Charles A. Valentine, the credit of

[ winning five races, the greatest num-
ber won by any driver during the

| meeting. Gentry C also Joined the
| ranks of double winners in 2.12 trot,
i which he won handily, taking a new-

record of 2.07,% in the final heat.
| The three-yrar-old trot was the
only split-heat race, being won by

I Harvester Tide after Bourbon Forbes
! had beaten her in the first heat.

J The best contest was between Mary
I Rosalind Parr and Tommy Direct in
I the second and third heats of the

2.10 pace, each heat furnishing a rous-
| ing finish. The first heat in the
| three-year-old trot was also a close
one. Bourbon Forbes winning by a

i neck. In the second heat tne colts
i trotted the second quarter in .29%.
' \u25a0
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s*J ANOVER
Twelfth and Arch Sts.

Philadelphia, Pa.
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CLAUDE M. MOHR, Manager
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School of Commerce
AND

Harrisburg Business College
Troup Uulldliiji,13 So. Market Square

Thorough Training In Busi less and
Stenography.

Civil Service Course
OUR OFFER?Right Training by Spe- \

clallsts and High Qrsde Positions iYou Take a Uusiness Course BuiOnce; the BEST is What You WantFall Term Day and Night
School. Enter any Monday.

Bell. 485 Dial. 4393
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WELLY'S CORNER
Muggsy McGraw has made good,

his boast. Chicago is not running;
away with World's championship. |
Chances arc still even. In the two,

eastern games the Giants have,

played better baseball. The White
Sox twirlers have been unable to
hold the McGraw swatters.

Jlarrisburg Academy, under the
new coach, Is showing fast work.
To-morrow the loea lelcven wiltmeet
Reading High. It means not only
honors but a gold football for each
player, .if the Academy team goes j
through the season without a de-
feat.

The following from the Easton I
Free Press: "The local followers I
of football will witness two games|
of football next Saturday afternoon j
for one admission. Lafayette will |
play Ursinus and Easton High will
play the fast Harrlsburg Tech. team.
Harrisburg held the championship i
of Pennsylvania last year and arej
after the same honors this year. t
But Easton High is going to try anil
smash this record. Two years agoj
Easton High defeated Harrisburg;
by the score of 13 to 0, and last year
Harrisburg defeated Easton High by
the score of 14 to 0. Therefore the j
game this Saturday is to be the de- j
ciding game. Harrisburg has wonj
both of its games played this year j
It has one of the best teams in itsi
history."

Another Harvard football player!
gave up his football togs for war re-j
galia. R. G. Stono, considered one j
of the best ends on the squad, an-!
nounced to-day that he had entered
the Cadet School for Ensigns at Cam--
bridge and was Ineligible therefore
to represent the university on thej
gridiron. Notwithstanding tho fact!

, tliat not a football veteran remains
: oil the squad and that every week
I the young players are entering some
, form of the service, the football
, management has decided to Keep the

i game going.
Central High and Wilkes-Barre

I Htgn promise an interesting gridiron
battle to-morrow. This game starts
at 1:30. The coal region boys are

| out for honors this season, and
promise a hard fight.

I3enny Kauff forgot his mix-up
; with Muggsy MeOraw yesterday, and
was himself again. Two home runs

|in one game is going some. Kauff
I may not have been in the dumps,
| but from reports he had little am-

j bitlon to do things right. It is all
j over now and he will keep busy.

Referring to-morrow's big foot-
! ball battle the Allentown t'hronicle

says: "The Usaaes "All-Americans"
Will play the team organized by the

j officers of the Seventh U. S. Infan-
t try at Island Park, Harrisburg, on
| Saturday. It will be their first coil-

j test away from home. Some inkling
as to the nature of the coming clash
between the all-star ambulance team
and the officers' may be gathere-.l

j from the fact that the aggregation
i from llarrisburg includes l.amphicr,
| who held place on the West Point
I eleven for four years. Coffin, his

I old teammate at the Military Insti-
tution: l.ieut. Kirk, of the University

| of Maine eleven, and Lieut. Allen
i who played with the University of
j Illinois varsity. Not the least im-

-1 portant portion of Saturday's expe-
dition will be the Camp bund of fiO

? pieces, which is to be backed up by
'j an organized Camp cheering section,
>j the rooters and the band will parade
! on the field before the game."

Take It Where You Need It
That's the Perfection way of getting even with

the weather man. Often it's too cold in one
room and too hot in another. Seems a useless
expense to keep the furnace going full blast all
the time. Play safe with a Perfection Oil Heater.

PERFECTION
Smokeless Oil Heaters

give just the right heat whenever and wherever
you want it. Morning, noon or night?upstairs
or downstairs?a Perfection is always ready
when the match strikes.

No fuss. No bother. No smoke, soot or smell. Nota
bit! Easily regulated, too. You can have a big, radiant,
room-filling heat or just enough to take off the chill.

There's only one sure way, though, of getting absolutely
satisfactory results. Use Atlantic Rayolight Oil. Don't
accept unknown, unbranded kerosenes. Rayolight Oil
is so highly refined and scientifically purified that it
gives a better, steadier heat?and without charring the
wick. Buy it where you see the sign: "Atlantic Rayo-
light Oil for Sale Here."

Perfection Oil Heaters are reasonably priced ?$4.50
to $8.50. See the handsome models at your dealer's now.

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh
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